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TREATÎENT 0F PRESSED BOARD WOODWASTE LIQUOR 

SECTION I 

INTRODUCTION AND NEED FOR STUDY 

1. Introduction, As the Pacifie Eorthwerit increases 

in population and as more hydroelectric oower is made 

avaIlable, there will be a natural and steady increase in 

the rato of growth of industry--even moro than that in 

evidence today. As industry and population have continued 

to increase, so have the rwoblerns of water supply and 

waste disposal multiplied. 

It has not been until recent years that the majority 
of people have become aware of the rob1ems or even 

interosted in the problems of stream pollution and waste 

disnosal, This interest has been created, in some cases 

forcibly, as a result of the excessive ollution load 

placed on streams by domestic and inthistrial wastes. 

These various pollution abatement programs aro set up 

for a multitude of purposes. Perhaps the most publicized 

is that of fish conservation. Other reasons for carrying 

out pollution abatement are improvement of rivers for 

recreational facilities, to aid in disease control, odor 

control, elimination of unsightly sewer outfalls, and 

elimination of color caused by dye wastes. It would be a 

difficult task to say which of these puroses is the most 



important, for to different individuals each puroozo has a 
significant meaning. For that matter, different indi- 
viduals could add length to the listing of reasons for 

pollution abatement. 
In recent years some municipalities have made positive 

moves toward pollution abatement by installing sewage 

disposal plants. These plants are generally adequate for 
the domestic wastes of the city for both present and near 

future needs. Some of these olants are not capable of 

handling the industrial wastes which must he disposed of 

in SOEflê way; and, as a result, the industrial wastes may 

be discharged directly into the river. This oroblem has 

occurred quite frequently, and it is the resronsibillty 

of the industry concerned. Tri some instances an indus- 

trial waste can seriously upset the operation and control 

of a sewage treatment plant. 

2. Need for study. If the pollution abatement 

program is to be carried through to the ultimate end, the 

necessity arises to fInd methods for the disposal of indus- 
trial wastes. As industry is seldom equipped to study 

these problems, it is necessary for the Federal or State 

Government to finance a ororam whereupon funds are granted 

for research. Each industry could, however, be of 

invaluable aid by studying theIr process and finding 
met'od.s whereby their waste products could be recovered. 
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Since each industrial waste differs In composition 
arid character, lt generally means that each waste will 

require a different treatment process, the modification of 

a piven process, or a combination of treatment processes. 

In order to arrive at a justifiable conclusion as to the 

treatment process that may be used, it is necessary to 

rely on past exrerimental data. If experimental data are 

not available on the treatnent of a specific or related 

waste, some type of laboratory research In waste treatment 

will have to be carried out initially. 

The to the fact that the demand for pressed board 

products le increasin.r and more lants of this type are 

coming into being in the pacific Northwest, there is a 

definite need for the treatment of their waste products. 

Although one plant of this type on a largo river may not 

do serious harm, the combination of several plants could 

be very detrimental. Likewise, one plant on a siall stream 

could be equally harmful. 

3. Object of study. The primary objective of this 

study was to determine initially a means whereby the 

pollution characteristics of pressed board wood-waste 

liquor could be reduced. 
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SECTION II 

CHARACTERISTICS OF SEWAGE AND WASTES 

The American .iblic Health Association has defined 
pollution of water as the introduction into water of 

substances of such character and in such quantity as to 

render the body of water ohectionab1e in arearance or 

to cause it to »ive off objectionable odors, (7, p. 389) 

The sources of pollutin: materials are: (1) sewage, 

which includes large amounts of iutrescible organic matter 

and disease bacteria; (2) industrial wastes, which may be 

of the putrescible type, as ackng-houso waste, or toxic 

to fish because of chemical qualities, as acid waste from 

steel niants; (3) surface runoff from inhabited areas, 

which will include street litter, organic matter from 

barnyards and cultIvated lands, and possible disease 

bacteria. In general, the sources of pollution may be 

classified as nhysical, chemical, and bio1oical. 

1. ?bysical characteristics. Although wastes are 
usually more than 99 per cent water, the small rr000rtlon 
of solids in susension and solution is highly innortant 
ir. its effects. 

The solIds of wastes are in solution and suspension 

and include both organic and inorganic matters. The total 

solids include both the susoended and the dissolved 

solids. Suspended solIds are those which can be filtered 
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out ori ari asbestos mat and dried. They are relatively 
hig- in organic matter. Disso2ved solids are obtained by 

evanorating a filtered sanmie. Since t)iey include the 

minera) sats of the orinal water supoly, they tend to 

be rather variable in the amount in different wastes and 

are rather low in organic matter. Settleable solid8 are 

those suspended solids which will settle in sedimentation 

tanks in the usual detention ,eriods, The nonsettlirig 

solids are largely colloidal. Colloids are suspended 

solids so finely divided that they will not settle. Solids 

remainin after evai,oration or filtration are dried, 

weighed, calcined, and reweihed. The loss of weight is 

ascribed to the volatile solids, which are classed as 

oranic matter; and the reiaining or fixed solids are 

classed as inorganic. (il, p, 463) 

2. Chemical characteristics, Sewao contains 

inorganic chemical compounds from the water supnly arid 

many conrnlex organic materials derIved froiì feces, urine, 
and other wastes that reach the sewers. The pII is normally 

alkaline when fresh but tends to acidity as it becomes 

stale. Comploto treatment, however, will restore the 
alkalinity. The organic substances in sewage can be 

divided into compounds containing nitroen and those free 

from nitrogen. The nrincial nitrogenous conmounds are 

urea, proteins, amines, and amino acids. The orincIal 

rionnitrogenous comoounds are fats, soaps, and the 



carbohydrates, which include cellulose. Industrial wastes 

in the sewage may result in the presence of unusual 

chemIcals. (li, p, 463) 

3. Biology of sewage. The bacteria in wastes are 

classed as aerobes, those which utilize free oxygen; 

anaorobos, which are active in tho absence of free oxygen 

and use oxygen derived from the breaking down of com- 

oounds: and the facultative, which can act in the presence 

or absence of free oxygen. Practically ali sewage 

bacteria are saprorhytic. A few are athogenic, causing 

disease, and are oarasitic, living at the exoenso of 

Injury to their hosts. Bacillus coli will, of course, be 

numerous. 

Bacteria carry on theIr life orocesses by means of 

enzymes, which are ferments excreted by the organisms. 

The ferments make the surrounding media available for 
absorption by the bacteria as food. The enzymes are 

considered resnonsible for the changes noted In the 

decomnositlon of organic matter. When the medium In 

which tie bacteria have been living contains excessive 

amounts of the enzymes and waste products of particular 

tynes of bacteria, those types tend to die out. (ii, 

o-. 465-466) 

4. BiochemIcal Oxygen Demand. The reactions In 

nature, whereby organic matter is oxidized and stabilized 

in the stream and the soil and in many of the sewage 
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treatment 3ytem8, are brought about by bacteria and other 

ricroorganis'ns, plant and animal, which depend upon the 
decomoosition and omidation of this food material for the 
maIntenance oÍ' their own life energy. 

It has been found, however, that stream conditions 

can be simulated in the laboratory and that much can he 

learned in a quantitative way if the normal reactions of 
biological decomposition and oxidation be allowed to 
proceed under controlled conditions. The reactions are 

oxidative in nature being quite analogous to combustion, 

There Is s. quantitative relation between the amount and 

nature of the organic matter and the amount of oxygen 

required for Its complete stabIlization under the in- 
fluence of biological agencies. (9, pp. 307-308) Those 

reactions arc referred to as biochemical reactions and 

the oxygen requirement of the reactions as the biochemical 

oxygen demand, or, for simiicity, the B.O.D. 
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SECTION III 

WASTE TREATJNT 

1. Purpose. Sewage and waste treatment deals with 
three major types of nuisance: ohysical, chemical, and 

bacterial. Its primary purpose is the reduction of the 
nuisance features to desIrable and practicable limits with 
reference to the intended uses of the receiving water. 

2. Privary treatment. Primary treatment involves 

screening and sedimentation. Its purpose is the removal 

of the larger debris, es,ecially floating objects and 

material capable of sctlirig and forming objectionable 
sludge deposits. B.O.D. removal In primary treatment is 
the result of suspended solids removal. The major 

operating unIts as used in primary treatment are essen- 
tially screens, ciminutors, grit chambers, and sedimen- 

tation tanks. 

The efficiency of primary treatment is limited to the 

removal of that portion of pollution which is in the 

suspended state, and therefore, the effluent still con- 

taIns the collidal and dissolved organic load. The 

efficiency in removal of suspended matter ranges between 

50 arid 70 por cent;, depondirig upon the specifIc weight of 

suspended matter present and the detentIon period provided 
for sedImentation. The corresponding reduction In load, 
measured as B.O.D., is less--25 to 50 per cent, 



31. Secondary treatment. Secondary treatments provide 
some means or $atisfying the oxygen demand. They are 

usually ìreceded by one or moro of the primary treatments. 
Some industrial wastes, however, do not require rimary 

treatment as they contain only dissolved solids. 
Oc1ete treatment of sewage and wastes by mechanical 

and biothemical processes may be relied upon for substan- 
tial removals of the total organic load. 

Secondary treatment may be disposal on land, sand 

filtration, treatment in a trickling filter, an activatod 

aludo Dlant, or in oxidation ponds. In each of these, 
disposal is by biochemical oxidation. 

Much information remains to be obtained before exactly 

what takes place during the decomposition of sewage can be 

stated. In general, two tyos of decomiosition are 
distinguished; anaerobic decomposition or putrefaction, 
and aerobic decomposition or oxidation. The first is 

brought about mainly by organisms which thrive in the 

relative absence of free oxygen, the second by organisms 

which require free oxygen to promote their activities. 
Among the organisms, bacteria predominate. 

Putrefaction is characterized by end products such as 

methane (CH4), hydrogen 2)' hydrogen suiphide (H25) and 

carbon dioxide (CO2), and by intermediate compounds which 

often are volatile and offensive in nature. The end 



products of oxidation are cnrbon dioxide (002), nItrates 
(NO3), suiphates (304) and other inoffensive sub8tances. 

The deeonpoaition of sewage is generally the result 
of both putrefactive and oxidizIng processes. Putrefaction 
Is the first stase, oxidation the second. Putrefaction 
does not necessarily imply total absence of free oxyen. 
It may proceed in the presence of free oxygen inside the 

masses of sewage matter without, however, giving rise to 
objectionable conditions. It Is important to reriember that 
as long as any oxycen remains In solution, decomposition, 

even though putrefaction Is in roeoss, will not give rise 
ordinarily to offensive conditions. 

The decomposition of sewage does not result In coni- 

plete mineralization of all of the organic matters present. 
A large proportion, particularly of the sewage solids, is 
converted Into humus-like organic compounds that are 

relatively stable in character. Both types of decompo- 

sitien are ruade use of In sewage treatment, putrefaction 
being employed chiefly for the destruction of the settled 
solids or sludge, oxidation for the colloidal and dissolved 
matter. (7, pp. 374-375) 

The activated sludge process. If air is bubbled 

through sewage, some coagulation of colloidal solids and 

greasy r.iaterials will occur, B.O.D. will be reduced to some 

extent, and aionIa nitrogen will disapooar in part. The 
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Improvement will be progressive for a period of three to 

flve hot.irs, and then but little more will be accomplished 

by further aeration unless the process Is continued for an 

impracticably long period. Stability will. not be obtained, 

arid there will he no nitriflcation to rmeak of. If, how- 

ever, the aeration is carried on with an admixture of 

previously aerated sludge, reduction of B.O.D. proceeds 
more rapidly, and nitrification and tahiiity are reached 

in four to six hours. The raoidty of treatment apears 

to be in direct proportion to the percentage of sludge in 

the mixturo. The proorton of sludge retained in the 

mixed liquid varies conidorab?y, the uper limit being 

about 20 to 25 per cent, on the wet or volumetric basis. 

An activated slud-e 1ant, therefore, consists of 

some tye of orimary treatment followed by an aeration 

tank into which the sewage and a controlled amount of 

aerated or activated sludge are aerated toether by 

some means for a period denending upon the character of 

the sewage, tyDe of effluent desired, and method of 

aeration. After aeration the mixed sewage and sludge nass 

to a sedimentation tank where the slud2,e is settled and 

the clarified effluent is discharged. A portion of the 

sludo is returned to enter the incoming sewage, and the 

excess is processed, digested, or lagooned. At soie !,lants 

the slude is reaor'ated or reactivated before it is re- 

turned. In the older rlants raw sewage was aerated, but 
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later practice favors primary sodixentation in mechan 

icafly-clened sedimentation tanks for short detention 

ieriods, usually from 45 minutes to 1 hour. (11, p. 569- 

570) 

The difference between tho activated-sludge process 

and the aeration of sewage should be emphasized at this 

point. The mixing of air with sewace is aeration. hen 

activated s1ude, recirculated from a final sedimentation 

tank, is added to incoming sewage to form a mixed liquor 

which is subsequently aerated and from which activated 

s1ude is later settled in a final sedimentation tank, the 

activated-sludge process i.s being u2ed. 

Utilizing the activated sludge process for treatment 

of industrial waste has proven successful in some Instances 

and a good example of activated sludge treatment of indus- 

trial waste is t)e Vintzer and Son Rendering Plant at 

Wapakonita, Ohio, (12, p. 330) This plant processes about 

40,000 pounds of meat scraps daily to produce hito tallow 

for soap manufacture and meat scraps for livestock food. 

The treatment plant consisted of a priiiary settling 

tank, two aeration tanks, a final settling tank, two sand 

filters, a lagoon, arid a sludge storage tank. 

The average fIve-day B.0.D. of raw waste and the 

filtered effluent was 536 parts er million and 0.8 parts 

per million respectively. This shows a reduction in 



B.O.D of nearly 100 per cenit. 

The trickling filter. The treatnient of domestic or 

industrial wastes In a trickling filter olant involves 

three essential steps: primary settling, filtration, and 

final sett1in, 

A trickling filter is a bed of crushed stone, gravel, 

or slag of relatively large size, to which settled sewage 

is applIed by sprInkling or otherwise on the surface. The 

dosing is intermittent at short intervals when stationary 

nozzles are used. The standard trickling f1tor bed is at 

least five-feet deep. The applied sewage trickles in a 

thin film over the surfaccs of the filtering medium which 

have become coated with a zoogleal film. Fine suspended 

solids are held by the fiLn, and colloidal naterial is 

absorbed by it. Since air is present in the filter, a 

large population of aerobic bacteria will inhabit the film 

and work upon the suspended, colloidal, and dissolved 

oranio 3011ds to bring about a reduction of B.0.D., 

ammonia, and organic nitrogen, and, at the same time, a 

forriation of nitrates. The deeper the bed, within certain 

limits, the better ll be the effluent. A new bed must 

first aquire its zoogleal filin before it is very efficient. 

(11, pp. 542;43) 

The zoogleal film includes fungi, protozoa, and algae 

in additIon to bacterIa. Protozoa feed uncn bacteria and 
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will reduce the number of Baclllu3 coli in the applied 

sewage about 50 per cent in. a five-foot deeD filter. The 

film becomes heavy and thick at times with dead organic 

matter which has been worked over by the various organisms 

and this sloughs off from time to time to appear in the 
effluent as humus-like susnended matter. This sloughing 

or unloading is noted in all trickling filters. The 

accumulated material aprarently interferes with the 

aerobic bacteria and reduces efficiency. A bed that un- 
l0ads continuously, thereby keeping retained worn-out fIlm 
and dead matter to a minimum, usually shows better all- 

time efficiency. A thin transparent fifli upon the stones 

indicates a favorable condition. The unloading charac- 

teristics of trickling filters make it advisable under 
many conditIons to give final sedimentation to the 
effluent. (11, p. 543) 

The various types of trickling filters differ from 
each other in one or two resoects; the total amount of 
work done, and the method used In applying the sewage to 

the filter surface. By using the term "caDacity," the 

amount of work done by the old standard filter and its 

modern versions is correctly distinguished. These modern 

filters handle a much larger volume of sewage and remove 

a much greater amount B.O.D. per day for a given quantity 

of filter media than does the standard filter. On an 
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efficiency basis, they have a ¿reatly increased caDacity 

but no higher efficiency. 

The two general tytes of high-capacity filters differ 

from each other in one fundamental respect, namely, the 

manner in which the sewage is applied to the filter, If 

the sewage is a1ied as snray uniformly over the filter, 

the flow uon any one area will be much lighter than if 

the same volume were being apnlied momentarily to two or 

three per cent of the surface, A simple term to exnress 

this difference is the "momentary" rate of apriication. 
In accordance with these definitions the conventional 

filter has a low capacity but a high-rate, the Aero-filtor 

has a high caracity and a low (momentary)-rate, while all 

other modern trickling filters have high-caoacities and 
relatively high (momentary)-rates of apilication. 

The Aero-fi].ter, with its spray-type application and 

with filter loadings up to 2.0 pounds of B.O.D. per cubic 

yard of media (settled sewage ba3is), requires no parallel 
recirculation to give an overall D.O.D. reduction of 
aîrnroximately 85 per cent through a single stage plant, if 
there is realized a 35 per cent removal by the rimary 

clarifier. The other class of high-capacity filters uses 

parallel recirculation ranging from one to three times the 
raw sewage flow to give similar overall reduction, 

A trickling filter automatically falls within the low 
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(mnentary)-rate field if the distributor applies sew.. e 

to any given filter radius at least once in every ten 

seconds by means of a relatively high revolving speed of 

the distributor, or if 10 per cent or more of the filter 

surface is momentarily dosed when the distributor is held 

in a stationary position. 

Perhaps soray application explains why a fixed-nozzle 

standard filter, which must of necessity have a non- 

unifon distribution over the total filter area by reason 

of circular sorays on a square or rectangular bed, rives 

as good results as a standard filter using a rotary arm 

distributor emolying fIlm-type ao'licatIon. (8, pp. 35- 

36) 

Oxidation Ponds, Sewage oxidation ponds may be 

described as shallíw artificial basins designed to receive 
clarified sewage continuously for a normal detention 

period of from three to four weeks and to provide a 

maxirurn photosynthetic action through the agency of algae. 

Losses from percolation and evaporation are normally 
negligible in comparIson to inflow. 

Results obtained by various cities that have used 

oxidation ponds have been encouraging. Reductions in 
B.O.D. at various California plants have been 90 per cent 

and higher during suimner months. During winter months the 

efficiency decreases to aoroximately 50 per cent. The 
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effluent is generally quite hiíh In dissolved oxygen and 

n1trate aro usually found, BacIllus coli are reduced 

from aproximate1y 100,000 per iii1111ter to 100 per mil- 

liliter. Odor2 have caused some trouble at various niants. 

It has been noted that no odore occur when there is dis- 

solved oxygen present in the oonds. 

Treatment of cannery waste has been tried in oxidatoîi 

ponds with a reasonable amount of success. If too great 

a lead is put on the ponds, the odor problem becomes quite 

serious. (2, p. 433) 

4. Intermediate treatment. Intermediate treatment is 

any system which reìoves col1.idal in addition to susmnded 

organic matter, but falls snort of reniovin dissolved 
organic matter. 

The basic principles of treatment (chemical coagula- 

tion and biological action) are capable of removing 

colloidal pollution. Chemical coalation is incapable of 
removing organic matter beyond the colloidal state. Bio- 

logical action can accomplish the removal of both colloids 

and dIssolved matter. When eìrnloyed for the removal of 
colloids only, it becomes intermediate treatment. 

In general, chemical coagulation is nreferred where 

the highest seasonal treatment does not require efficien- 

cies beyond 60 or 75 per cent, and where, during other 
periods of the year, lower reovals, aPProaching primary 



treatment, are adequate. 

Chemical precinitation. The treatment of industrial 

wastes by chemical precipitation requires the formation of 
a flcoulent precipitate which coagulates the finely 

disnersed soJids and carries them out of susnension. A 

very small amount of dissolved matter is also reioved in 
the nroce.ss. The chemical precipitation process is used 
as an aid to sedimentation. 

Forno chloride, chlorinated copoeras, alum, ferne 
sulphate, and lime are the chemicals used as coa'ulants 

in existing plants. The first two are most favored, al- 

though there is sorne tendency toward the use of alum for 
reasons of economy and ease of handling. In general, 

treatment by chemical precinitation is very costly. (3, 

po. 63-64) 

The liquid wastes from a modern meat packing plant 

may contain 500 to 2000 parts per million of five-day 

B.O.D. Screening and chemical precipitatl.on with terno 

sulohate can reduce the five-day B.O.D. from 10 per cent 

to 40 per cent. The chemical precipitate is drawn from 

the settling tank and heated, filtered, and dried. It is 

processed into a low analysis protein concentrate and 

used for animal feed. (10, p. 1151) 
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SECTION IV 

PRESSED BOARD WOOD WASTE 

1. Manufacturing process. The manufacture of Pressed 
Board consists of a series of rocesses in which Douglas 

Fir and some Hemlock arid Sruce are used. 

The bark-free wood is first chipped and then ii1ed 

in an Asplund Defibrator at elevated teìneratures in a 

steam atmosnhere corresoondinr to pressures of between 

125 and 175 pounds per square inch. The wood chips are 

continuously introduced into a high temperature preheating 
chamber by means of s. screw feed. Heating by saturated 
steam at temperatures ranging from 35Q0 F, -to 3700 F. 

causes softening of the binding abstances, the so-called 

"idd1e lamella" between the individual fibers. After 

passage through the preheating chamber, the heated chips 
are carried to grinding discs whore the fibers are 
aeoarated. After defibration the pulp is blown from the 

defibrating chamber through reciprocating valves to a 

collector under atmospheric pressure. (6, p. 1) 

From the collector the pulp is Drocessed in the 

Bauer Secondar7 Refiner. Here the consistency of the ulp 

is brought up to approximately 2 per cent. To keefl the 

consIstency very close to 2 per cent, a consistency re- 
lator is used. 
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In the Batch Process the pulp which is of 2 per cent 

consistency is put into a vat and constantly agitated. 

Phenolic Resin and sizing material are added and, by the 

addition of sulfuric acid, these two conmonents are pro- 

cipitated onto the wood fIbers. 

The oroduct of the batch process is passed on to a 

slurry tank whore a snecific amount Is measured out and 

passed into a dockle box. The deckle box is a very fine 
screen through which the pressed board wood-waste liquor 
passes after leaving the long wood fibers on the screen. 

A portion of the wood-waste liquor Is recIrculated 
and reused in the batching process and tr:o excess wood- 

waste liquor is passed on to discharge. 

2. Composition of waste. The over-all percentage 
com,osItion of a sample of Douglas FIr, as determined by 

the Technical Association of the Pulp and Paper Industry's 

Standard Methods of Wood Analysis, is given below: (4, 

p. 409) 

Moisture 9.10 
Ether solubility 1.32 
Alcohol solubi1ty 3.46 
Hot water soluhility 3.82 
Total extractive 9.60 
Ash 0.175 
Lignin (total sample) 30.15 
Holocellulose '71.4 
Pentosan 10.11 
Methoxyl 4.75 

In addition to serie pulp, the waste liquor villi 
contain Phenolic Resin, sizing material, and sì.1furic acid. 
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The total solids in the pressed board wood-waste 

liquor is a7roxirnately 2560 parts per ri1llicn. Dissolved 

solIds and suspended solids are aproxirnately 1500 arid 1160 

parts per million. Settleable solids aro 40 ii11iliters 

per liter. The loss on Ignition of total and suspended 

solids Is 2500 and 1150 rts er millIon reseotIvely. 

The pH of the waste is 4.9. 
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SECTION V 

PL1'N ING T1B PROJECT 

1. Iirpose. The purpose of th1 study is to deter- 

mine tIie degree of treatient that may be obtained on 
pressed board wood-waste liquor by primary settling and 
assare over a standard three-stage trickling filter. 

2. Method of study. A bibliographical study of 
industrial waste treatment with the emphasis ori the treat- 

ment of wood waste was done in the Oregon State College 

Library. Considerable material was found on the treatment 

of cannery wastes, slaughter-house wastes, milk wastes, 

sulfite liquor and other Industrial wastes; but there was 

a definite lack of material on the treatment of pressed 
board wood waste or any related wood wastes pertinent to 

Ore'on industries. 

Letters were written to various wood product com- 

panics, wood product publications, technical associations, 

and research laboratorios in an effort to obtain mf or- 
mation about work being dorio and results of work that has 
been done on the treatment of wood waste. Of twenty 
letters that were sont, there were fourteen replies. Each 

reply was negative, though without exception the writers 
stated that the problem was an important one arid one 

needing a solution. 
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Due to the critical lack of information on the treat- 

ment of wood wastes, lt as decided to try a laboratory 

experiment ori wocd-waste treatment. 

The three-stage standard trickling filter was chosen 

for its high degree of treatnent, flexibilIty of operation 

and availabIlIty of equient for research. In addition 

to these factors, other industrial wastes have boon tried 

on ono- and two-stage filters with a high degree of 

success. 
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SECTION VI 

THE WASTE TREATMENT PLANT 

1. The plant. The waste treatment plant that was 

built in the Senitary Engineering Laboratory at Oregon 

State College consisted essentially of (1) a rlmary 
settling tank, (2) three trickling filters operating in a 

series, (3) a mixing tank and stirrin device, and (4) a 

centrifugal umo. 

2. ?riary settling. The primary settling tank was 
constructed from a model Ithoff tank that had been used by 

the Sanitary Enineering Laboratory. The tank was two- 
feet long, one-foot wIde, and ten-inches deep. The Intake 

to this tank was at the bottom and the effluent weir was 

at one end. At the oposlte end was an overflow weir to 
which a hose was attached that ran back to the mixing tank 
in case of overfl,w. From the effluent weir a short piece 

of hose was attached which ran directly to the top of the 
1o. i filter. 

3. Trickling fliters. The trickling filters were 

constructed of glass tubing each three inches in diameter 

and four feet in deth, Each filter was filled with one- 

Inch graded river ravel. The bottom of oach filter was 

plugred with a rubber dug, and inserted in each plug was 

a short diece of rubber tubing which could easily be 

adjusted for sampling and through which the waste could 
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flow. The filters were supjorted by a frame structure 

and olaced vertically within this structure. The waste 

flcwed entirely by çrav1ty from the rrimary settling tank 

to the effluent tube of No. 3 filter. 

4. The mixing tank. The mixing tank was of conner 

construction with 

foot, a depth of 

fifteen gallons. 

electric stirring 

centrifugal pmip. 

5. Pumping. 

a length of two feet, a width of one 

one foot four inches, and a caoacity of 

It was equipped with a drain, a small 

device, and a one-half inch pipe to the 

flixing was done by the batch process. 

A centrifugal pump was used to pump the 

waste from the mixing tank u to the rimary settling tank. 

lt was driven by a one-quarter horsenower electric motor 

at 1725 revolutions per minute. This pump gave very 

satisfactory service in that it operated continuously for 

a period of three months. 

6. Control of flow. The quantity of flow through 

the plant was regulated by means of a one-half-inch gate 

valve which was 1aced between the pump and orimary 

settling tank. This method of control proved to be very 

satisfactory as long as the waste surface in the mixing 
tank was kept at a constant elevation. If the elevation 
increased or decreased the flow increased or decreased 

accordingly. Thiring actual tests run, a flow of twenty- 

five milliliters per minute was maintained. 
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SECTION VII 

OPERATING PROCEDURE 

1. Forrninj zoor'leal rrowth. Upon cornletion of olant 

constrction, raw sewai;e was circulated t}'rough the lant 

for a period of seven weeks to insure a good zoogleal 

rowth on the rocks. Various authorities state that the 
tIme required to build up the ooleal rowth varies from 

two to five weeks. 
Before the plant was put into operation there was 

considerable sDeculation as to whether the waste would 

follow the rocks or the sidos of the ,'lass tubing. It was 

interesting to note that the waste followed both the rocks 

and glass tubing and that a good zoogleal growth appeared 
on each. 

During the period of building up the growth, the 

entire system was drained anrwoximatoly once a week and 

fresh sewage was added. The sewage that was used was 

obtained at the outfall of the Corvallis Filmore Street 

sewer. 

2. Addition of wood waste. After the zoogleal growth 

had been built up for seven weeks, wood waste was then 

added in increasing proportions for one week initil the 
proportion of wood waste to sewa'e was one part to five 
parts. During this period of 000ration the zoogleal 

growth changed color from tan to a very dark brown. 
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3. Testing procedure. When the proportion of wood 

waste to sewage had been built up to the proportion of 
one part wood waste to five parts sewage the entire 
system was drained and fresh sewae and wood waste were 

added in exact proportions of one part to five parts. 
The system was then put into operation and the rate of 
flow was adjusted to twenty-five cubic centimeters ner 
minute. 

When the flow was proorly adjusted, sampling was 

begun and was continued over at least a four-hour period 
so that a comoosito sample could be obtained. Samples 

were taken at five stations throughout the treatment 
plant. The sampling stations wore numbered and desiynated 
as follows: (See Figure 1.) 

Station i -- Mixing Tank 

Station 2 -- Effluent from Primary 
Settling Tank 

Station 3 -- Effluent from Filter No. i 
Station 4 -- Effluent from Filter No. 2 

Station 5 -- Effluent from Filter No. 3 

All samnies were taken manually for one minute at 
apnroximately fifteen-minute intervals. 

Three separate tests were run on the treatment of 
the wood waste at aoroximately one-week intervals. These 
tests were one part wood waste to five parts sewage, one 

part wood waste to two parts sewage, and full strength 



u I 
Station 2 

Station 3 

Station 4 

Station 5 

Station i 

Fjure i 

The Treatment Plant 
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wood waste. The procedure followed in each of those tests 
was exactly the same as outlined above. 

Upon completion of running the tests on wood waste, 
the system was again drained and fresh sowae added. A 

test was run on the sewage to evaluate the amount of 

treatment that it was receiving in the process when mixed 

with the wood waste. 

The tests that were run on the treatment of wood 

waste and domestic sowae were numbered and desIgnated as 

follows: 

Test i - i part wood waste to 5 parts domestic sewage 

Test 2 - i part wood waste to 2 parts domestic sewage 

Test 3 - Full-strength wood waste 

Test 4 - Domestic sewage. 

Each sample taken from the treatment plant was 

tested for bIochemical oxygen demand, total solids, sus- 

pended solids, dissolved solids, volatile solids, pH, and 

temperature. Settloable solids were determined only for 

stations one and five. 
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SECTION VIII 

ANALYSIS OF SALPLES 

1. Biochemical ypen Demand. The procedure used in 
settinC up the samples for determination of B. O. D. was 

as follows: 

For each ssiiple that was taken, two dilutions were 

made with one dilution bein exactly twice the concentra- 
tion of the other. The dilutions used in the three tests 
involvinr the wood waste were i to 500 and i to 1000. 

For the test involving sewage only, the dilutions were 1 

to 50 and i to 100. Each dilution of each sample was run 
in îarallel to insure the accuracy. These dilutions were 
put into standard ()lass-stopr)ered bottles and incubated 
tri a water bath at 200 CentiGrade along with plain 
dilution water. The dilution water used for this project 
was Lea and Nichols dilution water. (5, pp. 435-447) 

The dissolved oxygen for each sample was determined 
for , 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 11, 14, 17, and 20 days. This 
was done so that issolved oxygen versus time could be 

plotted and from this a corrected curve obtained. 
The method used for determining dissolved oxygen was 

the unmodified Winkler method. (i, p. 127) 

Figures 2 and 3 show the setup for making the 
dilutions and the setup for dissolved oxygen determination. 
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Figure 2 

Dilution Setup for B.O.D.'s 

Figure 3 

Dissolved Oxygen Titration 
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2. Total solIds. Totai o1ida for each 8air)1e deter- 

xriined a outlinod in Starr1ard .1ods for the Exanilnatlon 

of Water and sewage. (i, p. 145) 

The oquip'tent used for this test consisted of por- 

oelain evaporating disho$, a oteau bath, a 1030 Centigrade 

oven, a desiccator, and a chainoxtic balance. 

One undred cubic centiietors cf the san10 were used 

for each total 3o1c1s deternInaton. 

test. 

Figures 4 and 5 show the equipnient used for this 

3. Suspended solids. Susended solids for each sunple 

were determined as outlined in Standard Methods. (1, p. 145) 

The equitrnient used consisted of Gooch cr.cbles, 

asbestos fiber emulsion, ari aspirator to which suction 

was a,1icd b a small air rnrnp, a 1O3 Centigrade oven, 

a dcsccator, and a cha1ncrtic balance. 

The aniount of sap1e used for these tests 'rarieí as 

the amount of suencied ater varIed. For a sarmie that 

was hih In suspended tnatter onlï twenty-five cubic centi- 

meters of the sariple were used. As the enount of su3ended 

matter decrea$ed, the size of the siiiple was increased. 

Fiure 5 shows the eqiipnent used for suspended 

solids deer,inatIon. 

4. DIsolvd solids. The anount of diaioved solide 

in the samlo was calculated freni the results of total 
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Figure 4 

t 

Equipment for Solids Determination 

Figure 5 

Equipment for Solids Determination 
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solId 2nd u2pentlod solid dcternInations a sìown below: 

Tota.l solids in p&rts er nil1iori leas suspended 

solids in parts per million equal dÎs;olved solids In 

part3 per iiliiorì. 

- 5, Fixed solida and volatile solids. This tc.st'as 

run in accordance with Standard tbods. (i, p. l45. 

The equipnent used was essential1 the muffle furnace, 

a desIccator, arid a chainomtic balance. Figures 4 and S 

show tie equipment used for this Lest. 

The procedure ior this test is tìe ignition of the 

total ai-nd .uapended solids. Pfter the saniplos have been 

ignited in the muffle furnace at approxiriiately 6000 Cen- 

tigrade Cor ten to fifteen minutes tho7 are cooled ifl the 

desiccator and roweihsd. The 1083 in weight is the ices 

on inition. 

6. . The piI of each sample was detornined by tie 

colorixiotric method as tho 3ecn pH iiieter was not 
functioning properly. 

7. 3etLleable solids. Settleable solida were deter- 

mined as outlinad in Standard ::ethods. (1, p. 146) The 

equipment usod ws the Inihoff cone. 

In t:iis test, the iilli.iu of set ieable oïlds 

we re re e o rdo d L or one -half h our , one h our , ad t ï o ii ou z' s. 

Standard 14thode equire ouly the ono-iur deerxnination. 
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SECTION IX 

R, 11._lu U_L 

It is evIdent from an analysis of results that the 
treatment lant is reducing the ollutional strength of 
the wood waste. This Is shown nrimarily by the reduction 
in B.O.D. B.O.D. cannot be reduced, however, without an 

accomanying reduction In some or all of the various 
solids. 

1. BiochemIcal Oxygen Demand. Reduction in D.O.D. 

for the overall plant was fairly good for each test. The 

highest reductions for the wood wasto were obtained from 

tests i and 2. These reductions were 38 and 40 per cent 

rosectIvely. 
Filter I\o. i has little effect In actual reduction of 

B.O.D. of the wood waste whereas fIlters 2 and 3 aear to 
be carrying on the mador portIon of D.O.D. reducttons. 
(See pages 39 and 40) This tendency may oartilly be 

ex,lainod by the fact that each filter, when operating In 
series, develops a different type zoogleal growth, and 

each rowth carries on a slightly different type of decom- 

Dosit ion. 

2. SolId determination. In each test the overall por- 
centage removal of total solids was favorable with the 
maximum being 40 per cent. The reduction in total solids 
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is attributed to a hg1i reductior.. in zuended Eolids. 

(See page 37) iso1ve soIici$ increased in tests i and 2 

and decreased siijatiy in test 3. (See pac 38) There 

appears to be no logical explanation for the Increase in 

dissolved o1Ids freni a biological tand'oint. It is 

ossb1e that this increase could be due to laboratory 

technIque. 

Fixed and volatile solIds show a tiarked reduction, 

for the nest part, wIth the exception o total fixed 

solids which show an increase for tests 2. and 3. (See 

pages 41 and 43) ThIs Increase could again be due to 

laborat ory technique. 

Sottleabie solids have an overall percentage 

reductIon of approximately 80 por cent. This is attri- 

buted to the high wood fiber content whIch settles out 

quite rapidly. 

3. . In each test the H increases slightly. 

(See pase 3) For treatment of waste on trickling 

ruter, this Is a nornial tendency. 



Summary of Total Solids 
__________________ 

StatIon Overall 
Percentage 
Cbarijel-5 i 2 3 4 5 

Test Number i rjo 613 607 612 592 23% Reduction 

Test Number 2 2G p349 649 645 632 23% Reduction 

Test Number 3 2ì'75 1E35 1775 1711 1603 4O Reduction 

Test Number 4 3?l 293 31C 33í 334 l5.1 Reduction 

Summary of Suspended Solids 
_____________________ 

Station Overall 
Percentage Changel5 ï 2 3 4 ; 

Test Number i 2UC J.O i7 155 57% Reduction 

Test Number 2 3::4 35 32 2'2 57 Reduction 

Test Nu:ìber 3 liA 3Cr. 3 3i4 77 Reduction 

Test Number 4 l'ì4 75 Reduction 



3unrnary of Dissolved SolIds 
cY Ovcrafl. 

Percentage 
_Change i - 5 I 2 3 4 5 ________________________________ 

Teat Number i 4i 4C? 4 '34 4Y7 Increase 

Test Nuiber 2 254 2 ;i n4 34% Increase 

Test Nwnber 3 1i1 1ii/ 1451 1407 1331 12% !eduction 

Test Number 4 1T7 C) 235 267 28C 45% Increase 

Summary of 
Total Volatile So1ds 

Station Overall 
Pjrcentace 

Change i 5 

_______ _______ _______ _______ 

'rest Number i 4Y 453 47 433 3o Reduction 

Test Number 2 6f 4 5C, 4T1 502 25% ReductIon 

Test Number 3 2530 173 1345 1570 1436 43% Reduction 

Test Number 4 244 171 1O 207 212 ].1 ReductIor 



Surnriary of E3.O.D. 
Stiton ________ Overall 

?eroontage 
Chanrel-5 i 2 3 4 ___________________ 

Test 1u'nber i - 20-day 725 650 25 5C3 43O 387g Reduction 

Test Number 2 - 20-day TTO C±3 C 2 51 4O Fìodtctlon 

Test urnber 3 - 20-day L62 15.5 1OO 1l3 ll 28% Roc1ct:on 

Test NuNber 4 - 5-day 12 1C9 123 120 Y74 6l2 Reduction 

Summary of piI 
Stati on 

i 3 4 5 ___________________________________ 

Test Number i 5.i' 7.0 7.2 7.1 7.25 

___________________ 

Test Number 2 F.l 6.0 6. 

Test Number 3 4.0 ).l 4 .6 3.4 

Test Number 4 6.9 6.9 7.0 7.3 7.1 



Sunmiary of Applied and Removed F.0.i). per Filter 

B.0.D. ApDlied 
Pounìds / cubic yard / day 

13.0.D. Removed 
Pounde / cubic yard / day 

Station station 

Filter i Filter 2 Filter 3 Filter I íilt;er 2 Ftlter 3 

Pest Number i 75 6. 0.3 1.2 0.9 

Test Number 2 7.7 n.0 7. 0.1) (1.1 

Test Tumher 3 
l,.3 15 12.7 1.)0 O 

Te3t umber 4 2.0 1.5 1. .04 



Summary of Results of Test 1'umbor i 
i rt rood waste to 5 partz domestic sewage _________________ 

___________________ 
Station Overall 

Perce ntae 
Changel-5 I 2 3 4 5 

Total Solids (prni)* 770 613 607 ei 592 23% HAth'.ction 

Sustended Solide (ppni) 362 206 180 17E 155 57% Reduction 

Dissolved Solids (ppm) 408 407 427 434 437 7% Increase 
Fixed Solids (porn) 

Total 
Suspended 

154 

42 

148 

20 

152 

14 

145 

20 

13. 

18 

3% Increase 

57% Reduction 

Volatile Solids (ppm) 

Tota]. 

Sus,ended 

616 

320 

465 

196 

455 

166 

467 

l53 

433 

137 

3O, Reduction 

57% Reduction 

Settleable Solids (mi/ilt)** 3,Q 1.7 79% Reduction 

5,7 
_______ 

7,0 

_______ 

7.2 

_______ 

7.1 7.25 ____________________________ 
Ternoerature (°c) 21.0 21.0 36.5 30.0 26.0 

_______________ 

2Oday D.O.D. (ppm) 725 650 625 525 450 

________________ 
38% ReductIon 

* Denotes parts oer million ** Denotes Mi11i1iter 'or titer 



Summary of Results of Test Nuiîiber 2 

:i part wood waste to 2 parts domestic sewao _________________ 
Statjo Overall 

Fe re e nt ae 
Changel-5 i 2 3 4 5 

Total Solids (pom)* 826 649 649 '1: 632 23 Reduction 
Suserided ollOs (poni) 572 384 352 324 248 57% Reduction 
Dissolved Solids (ppm) 254 265 297 34 34: increase 
Fixed Solids (ppm) 

Total 
Suspended 

L-)g 

1C' 

163 

C 

145 

23 l 

33G 

4 

1E, ReductIon 

75% Reduction 
Volatile Solids 

Total 

Suspended 

668 

556 

48 
37 

O4 

$24 

491 

308 

502 

244 

Reduction 

56% Reduction 
Settleable Solids (ml/lit)* 12.0 2,3 8l Reduction 
pH 5.1 6.2 6.0 6.2 6.2 

Temperature (00) 22.0 22.5 28.5 27.5 
20-day B.0.D. (pn) 850 638 

-__37.5 

668 662 513 40: Reduction 
*Denotes narts ocr million ** Denotes milliliters er liter 



Summary of Results of Te8t Number 3 

Full-strength wood waste ________________________________ 

___________________ 
Station Ovcrall 

Percentage 
Changel-5 :i. 2 3 4 5 

Total Solids (pptn)* 2675 1885 1775 1711 1'D3 40% ReductIon 
Suspended Solids (p.) 11M 368 324 304 272 77% ReductIon 

Dissolved Solida (ppm) 1511 1517 1451 1407 13!. 12% Reduction 

Fixed So].id (ppm) 

Total 
Suspended 

1.45 133 

13 

:U3C 

[ 

141 

L3 

1 Y? 

4 

15% Increac 
50% ReductIon 

Volatile Solids (ppm) 

Total 
Suspended 

2530 

1156 

1753 

352 

1645 

316 

1570 

292 

1436 

268 

43% ReductIon 

77% Reduction 

Settleahie Solida (ml/lIt)** 40,0 12.0 7O i'eductio 
pH 4.9 5.1 5.4 6.0 6.4 

Temperature (°C) 2.O 25.0 2?.O 26.0 2b.5 

20-day LO.D. (ppm) 1625 1573 1400 1150 1]?75 '8% ieducton 
* Denotes parts per million -x-,, Denotes milliliters per liter 



Summary of Results of Test i'4umber 4 

__________________________________ Doestic Sewa.e __________________ 

___________________ 
Station Overall 

Percerìtae Chanel-5 i 
- 

3 4 5 

Total Solids (ppni)* 391 293 319 335 4 15% Reduct5.on 

Suspended SOlii (ppi) 104 2 84 68 48 752g Reduction 
Dissolved Solida (ppm) 197 20]. 235 267 286 45 Increase 
Fixed Solide (ppm) 

Total 

Suspended 

1.7 

96 

122 

42 

127 

34 4 

116 

26 

21% Reduction 

73% Reducticr. 

Volatile Solids (ppm) 

Total 

Suspended 

244 171 

50 

192 

50 

O7 

34 

218 

22 

ll2 Reduction 

78% ReductIon 
Settleable Solids (tnl/iit)** 2.2 0.05 ca% Reduction 
pri 6.9 

_______ 
6.9 

______ 
7.0 

______ 
7.0 7.1 

Teirneraturo (°C) 19.0 21.0 28.0 2C.O 26.0 
5-day FLO.D. (opm) 192 169 123 120 74 

_______________ 
61% Reduction 

* Denotes parts per million ** Denotes milliliters per liter 
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SECTION X 

C ONCLUSIO 

From the results obtained, it can be concluded that 

a higher degree of treatment will ho necessary to reduce 

the pollutional strength of the waste. 

There are several possible methods which may be 

offective when used in connection with the rocess studied 

herein. 

The most economical procedure would be further treat- 

merit in a series of oxidation ponds. Chemical ireciita- 

tion could possibly precede primary settling and be used 

during low river f1w. Â third alternative would be pre- 

or post-treatment by the activated sludge process. 
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